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IOS Devices 

Open settings > Select Wi-Fi >  
Under ‘Choose Network’ Select “AIS WiFI 
***”  
 
After connecting to AIS Wifi, select  
“SCREEN MIRRORING” from the Control Center 
and tap AIS Wifi ***. 
 
To access Control Center, on iPhone X, pull 
down from the upper right corner of the screen, 
on other iPhone models, pull up from the bot-
tom of the screen.  

USD Remote Control 

USB Virtual Remote Control via a Wifi connec-

tion.  

To access the virtual remote control, make sure 

that the phone is connected to AIS Wifi ***. 

Open your web browser and type in the follow-

ing on the address bar: 192.168.59.254. Note 

that you have to stop the screen mirroring 

function to enter USB mode.  

The USB Remote control will open. Use the USB 

remote to control movies, pictures and music 

files stored on a USB flash drive.  PLAY, PAUSE, 

STOP, TRACK UP/DOWN, VOLUME UP/DOWN, 

etc.  

Note: You have to stop the screen mirroring 

function to enter USB mode.  
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Applications 

WFI2 

Parts inside the box 

INTERFACE DUAL ANTENNAS 

WIRE HARNESS 

OS 4.2 or NEWER IOS 7 or NEWER 

 Allows for wireless (Wi-Fi) Audio/Video mirroring from mobile de-
vices to an aftermarket screen or an OEM screen. (interface sold 
separately). 

 HMDI output for high quality video.  

 Composite audio/video output. 

 Composite video input.  

 USB input to play Audio and video files. 

 USB remote control via a smartphone wifi connection to operate 
the USB input.  

 Dual band (5GHz and 2.4GHz) Wifi connection. 

1.5’ HDMI Cable 
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WFI2 

1. Connect the 18-Pin harness to the Wi-Fi Interface module.  

2. Connect the antenna leads to the module and attach the anten-

nas in separate areas behind the dash for a wider reception 

range.  

3. Connect the RED power lead to +12V ACC and the BLACK wire to 

ground.  

4. ONLY IF ADDING 2nd VIDEO INPUT.  Connect the PURPLE 

wire to +12V ACC to trigger the optional video input feature.  Us-

ing the toggle switch provided, wire one side of the switch to the 

PURPLE wire and the other to +12V ACC.  Use the switch to turn 

ON or OFF the video input option.   

5. The HDMI video output is available for HD video. Connect to a 

screen that has an HDMI input using the cable provided.  

6. If the USB input feature will be used, you can use the USB remote 

control mode on your smartphone to control the USB functions. 

See USB REMOTE section for details. Extended the USB cable to 

an easily accessible location. Note that you have to stop the 

screen mirroring function to enter USB mode. 

7. Plug in the Composite RCA output (if HDMI connection is not 

available) of the WFI2 harness to the screen’s AV input.  

8. Set the Wifi Module to either 5GHz or 2.4GHz by pressing the 

MODE button on the Wifi module. You can see which band you 

are using at the lower left hand side of the screen while in the 

home screen (with the AIS logo). Test which band works well in 

your vehicle.  

Installation  

Android Devices 

Go to the device’s Screen Sharing or Screen Mirroring 

Select “AIS WiFi ***” 

Make sure the POWER SAVING MODE is turned off. 

 


